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BELEN, NEW MEXICO,: MARCH

VOLUME III

Present Effort at Secession
Is Nothing New, According
To History
reported secession of
the rich southern state of

pRHE

A Sign of the Times.

Yucatan from the Mexican union
Taylorville, 111. -- First with
and its request to become a protectorate of the United States amazement, almost incredulity,
caused no surprise here to Mex- and finally with alarm, citizens
ican officials of both factions nor of Taylorville yesterday morning
observers here of the Mexican gazed at a billboard on a side
of this city, which bore a
situation. Yucatan geographic- street
advertisement.
It was
whiskey
ally isolated and cut off from rail- almost too much to believe! Here
road connection with other parts was an open violation of the local
of the republic, for more than a dramshop ordinance which, on
half century has sought to secede account of its being probably the
from the Mexican central govern- most drastic measure of its kind
ever passed by a city council, has
ment.
all over the
During the French invasion of attracted attention
ordinance
The
express- country.
Mexico, that state desired again
forbids the sale, drinking,
to become a province of Spain,
smell,
sight, possession of pichistorians.
according to Mexican
of
tures
anything that in any
between
war
the
Later during
the United States and Mexico, way might be called or enjoyed
Yucatan sought American annex- as a spirituous liquor. It has a
ation. At still another epoch, section which expressly states
the state made overtures to the that no signs or advertisements
British government for coloniza which might create a desire for
iquor shall be allowed within the
tion.
The state of Yucatan is re city's limits. Under this section
falls the billboard advertisement
ported, to bethe richest in Mex
for it was a particularly at
stated
was
ico in its exports. It
tractive
piece of work, plainly
sisal
in
alone
that its exports
the whiskey menthat
stating
about
to
$20,000,000
amounted
one
"without a headwas
tioned
annually. This plant is used in
and
ache"
obviously that is
the manuf actureof binding twine
So the city
enticement.
some
of a quality used largely in har
out
hauled
their legal
authorities
vesting. The Mexican state sup
its fire
directed
and
plies the large portion of the artillery
of the
head
M.
J.
Hogan,
upon
Sisal is known
world output.
and
service
Hogan
Posting
also as "henequin hemp."
intimated
has
Mr.
that
Hogan
is
Yucatan's principal seaport
blaze away and that
Progreso, where the Carranza they may
with some of the
be
he'll
ready
faction enforced the embargo
which caused the sending there gun fire himself when the judge
calls the case for trial. The penof an armed American vessel.
orThe previous attempts of the alty provided by the city
is
fine
a
offense
the
for
dinance
people of Yucatan to secede from
will
Mexico were based on a project from $5 to $100. Mr. Hogan
finish
to
a
case
the
to convert the entire southern fight
Under another section of the or
extremity of Mexico into an in
dinance it is illegal for any
dependent nation. The Mexican
to
the Springfield, St. Louis or Chicago
territory of Quintana Roo,
newspaper which bears liquor
been
south of Yucatan, it has
advertising to enter the confines
in
state
feared, would join the
Neverthe
of this municipality.
solid
a
this movement, forming
is
and
come
interest
less
they
of
Mexico,
south
on
the
block
will
keen upon just what
happen
adjoining the Central American
countries of Guatemala and Bri when the - vigilant authorities
start in on the metropolitan
tish Honduras.
with the ultimatum to cut
Quintana Roo is the largest ex papers
out
the
liquor ads or stay out of
porter of "chicle," material used
in the manufacture of the Ame Taylorville.
rican chewing gum.

Japanese are Sending

Protest Vigorously

Matura! Rebel
Its

NUMBER 14

tor

Government

Yucatan is a

18. 1915

China; lakes Total
of Ar
mies Appears Ominous.

'60,000-Strengthen- ing

x

-

Washingtn Displ eas'd
At British Decree as
Affecting Gomerce

of America
It
G, March
WASHINGTON, certain
the govern
D.

16.

ment will protest vigorously against the
British order in council prohibiting trade

What displeased gov

with Germany.

ernment officials most was the prohibition of American commerce to neutral
countries, suspected of a German destination. The probable course will be to
await the enforcement of the British
order in specific cases,1 each of which
will be made the basis of a strong
V
protest.
VALENCIA COUNTY HIGH
SCHOOL HAS

SIX-ACR-

E

EKING, China, March

has official information to the
effect that the second Japanese
squadron, convoying two divisions of approximately 30,000 soldiers, has sailed for China.
The forwarding of these troops
will increase the number of Japanese soldier's in the garrisons in
China to nearly sixty thousand.
The troops will be distributed
in Manchuria, Shantung, Tien
Tsin and Hankow, where the
present forces at the Japanese
garrisons number nearly thirty
thousand.
It was made known in Tokio
several days ago that several
forces of troops would be dispatched to the Japanese garrisons in China. The explanation
was given that this was merely
a shifting of troops such as is
made at regular intervals and it
was understood that the troops
now in China would be withdrawn
upon the arrivalof the new forces.
Subsequently, however, it was
intimated that the garrisons now
on duty would be retained pend
ing the settlement of differences
which have arisen consequent to
the presentation by Japan of demands upon China.

FARM

Dawn of New Era in Industrial Education Forshadowed
In Report Made By Mrs. Brumback to' Miss Myers,
Supervisor of Industrial Education.

t

HE Albuquerque Journal primary needs

of the state. Mrs.
Brumback
the
writes:
"The recent
Wednesday's pays
of
the county high
following high compliment to the purchase
school
site
gives to the school
first county high school of this
ample grounds for sgriculture,
city:
there being six acres in the tract.
Belen is to have the first coun An
orchard, a vineyard, a truck
ty high school with a
garden and fields have been infarm, according to the report cluded in the plans. Agriculmade today by Mrs. Nora Brum- ture ought to be the strongest
back, superintendent, to Miss course in the industrial depart
Manette Myers, supervisor of ment of the Belen school in the
industrial education in New future.,, Just think of it, a
Mexico. This means the dawn public high schoo with a vineof a new era in practical instruc- yard and a truck garden and
tion in New Mexico, instruction and an orchard! In what other
that eoes rieht home to the state is the like to be found?
of

six-ac-

re

wife-beatin-

-

g.

diately.
The jury vas out five hours.

San Francisco, March 15.

blind and is in such a
physical condition that friends

today feared to break the news
Local aviators believe structural to him.
defects in a new monoplane, and

not inability to control the craft,
were responsible for the death
of Lincoln Beachey, who fell
into San Francisco Bay yesterday in a flight over the exposition grounds.
Beachey was enof the modebris
the
in
tangled
noplane and drowned.
Dayton, O. March 15. Wil
of
C. Beachev, father
liam
Scott Russel and were all out
has not been
under bond.
Recently the Lincoln Beachey,
son's
death.
of
his
told
of
Guaderrama
Jesus
bondemen
Mr. Beachey is a ward of the
withdrew and the sheriff reNational Military home here,
arrested him.

15.

pig The Chinese government
mJ

is totally

Jesus Guaderrama who my
stenously disappeared some
time ago a few days ago reappeared, was arrested by the
sheriff's office Monday after
noon and released on $10,000
bond.'. Guaderrama is said to
have been kidnaped and taken
to the other side of the river,
in El Paso.
Jesus Guarderrama, together
with his brothers, Juan and
David, are under indictment for
the murder of deputy sheriff W.
H. Garlick and state ranger

Troops

Against Order To Garrison

Guaderrama Rearrested;
but is now on a furlough, visiting
Aviator, Lincoln
Surrendered by Bondsmen Daring
Convicted of Wife Beating
Beachy, Meets Death friends at Lebanon. The parent

Santa Fe, N. M., March 16- .was found
Silviano Chavez
cruiltv tonight in the district
The trial
court of
was quite a sensational one, last
iner two days. It attracted much
attention because of the promi
nence of the families of the de
fendant and his wife, the com
plaining witness.
This afternoon, while District
Attorney Reed was addressing
the iurv. arjplause broke out
among a number of native citi
zens, in which in a moment the
rest of the large crowd present
The court, however,
ioined.
suDDressed the disorder imme

lere

30,000

Hernandez Takes His
Troops Out of G. P. Diaz

Villa troops out

Dlar Monday, leaving,

the border town virtually de
serted.
Hernandez occupied
the town after the evacuation
last week by' Carranza troops.
The destination of Hernandez
is unknown.

c

Fifield, Wis. Kept alive for
two days by associations with
bear cubs and their mother,
n
Baby Bali, the t vo
of a settler north of here, was
found late at night recently,
asleep in the underbrush at d
though starving, was not suffering from exposure. The searchers
saw signs of bears necr where
the child was fond, and old
wodrsi'x. f'colaro tVipt Iho babe
was kept alive ty sleeping- with
cubs and their n oti.er. .All that
the ehiid can.
Big doggie
play; baby hungry."
year-o'd-so-

-

secret body of 100 men, who will
to parents and employers
Santa Fe, March 15. Su- report
the names of all young persons
preme court clerk Jose D. Sena attending dances, theaters, e'.c.
today presented State Auditor thought to be improper. The inW. G. Sargent his demand for vestigators are volunteers.- - They
the payment of the money ap- will report, also, all other law
violations they discover.
propriated by the legislature, including $7,200 for his back
state's
Fort Smith, Ark.-T- his
This amount was branJ-nevsalaries
prohibition law is al- appropriated by the bill passed reaay a deucl letter nere. beover the governor's veto. Fri- cause the saloonists have secured
Federa!, St ute and county licenses,
day afternoon March 12, when, but under the new
prohibition
according to the governor and aw can not be granted city
his advisers, the legislative ses- license.--, it was
agreed at a con
sion had expired.
ference that they shall be fined
State Auditor Sargent, al- by the city $4 a day, payable
The new prohithough the bill including provi- every ten days.
law forbids the granting of
sions for back salaries of his bition
any more saloon licenses. Beclerk?, asked for time to consult
fore it was signed Fort Smith
Attorney General Frank W, saloonists had secured all their
Clancy, as it is maintained that licenses save those from the city.
the bills passed over the gover- Mayor Read, in police court, told
nor's veto after 12 o'clock noon the saloonists that although he is
he did not beMarch 12, are null and void a prohibitionist,
had a moral right
The attorney general has already lieve the city
under existsaloons
the
close
to
rendered one opinion, holding
that the preponderance of deci- ing conditions.
sions is in favor of the opinion
thnt the legislative session ex Moslems Attack Towns
And Kill Many Greeks
pired on Friday, March 12, at
noon.

Eagle Pass, Texas, March
16. Gen. Rosalio Hernandez

otur.

Swoyersville, Pa. Justice of
the Peace Henry Mii'er, of th's
place, was so angry at. the defiant and unrepentant attitude f
a wife beater on trial before him
that he peeled his coat oifard
sailed into the defendant, when
court adjourned the wife beater
was so battered that his best
friend would not recognize him.
Also he was humble and repentant.

Sena Presents Demand
Cincinnati, O. The Methodist
on Sargent For Money ministers' Assn., has formed a

v

London, Eng., March 16.
massacred 60
Blown up by Mine Mos'em so!die;s
Greek families in the village of
Yemeri, Asia Minor, not far
London,
Eng., March 17.
.
m i
Keuter 8 leiegram company nas from Smyrna,
according to
received a dispatch from the
dispatch from
Greek island of Tenedos, near Central News
the entrance to the Dardanelles, Athens, Greece. The message
saying that trawlers under the adds that Mos'.vr.o tvrrciized the
protection of warships, resumed
sweeping the Dardanelles Tues- town oí Aivaiik in the same
One British
day for mines.
60 civilians and
trawler struck a mine and was vicinity, killing
recruits.
Greek
40
blown up.

British Trawler is

took his loUU

Odd Bits of News

i- -

1

NEWS conform with all of the per acre foot of storage not less
than $30.
rules:
Published weekly by
Without permanent water sup
Do not
1. Do not abbreviate.
&
Mr.
and
ply per acre foot of storage not
write Mr. Mrs., but
The Hispano Americano
Mrs. ; not Mon. or Sat. but Mon- ess than $6.
Publishing Co.
Mines.
day and Saturday.
Surface improvements and net
2. Leave space between items
SANTIAGO D. SALAZAR,
for correction or additions.
product.
Editor and'Director.
Saw Mills,
3. Give both initials.
Write C.
Flouring Mills,
H. Brown instead of Mr. Brown Rock Crushers, etc.
To be appraised by the Asses
Belen, New Mexico
or Mr. C. Brown.
sor.
4. Write important subjects
Subscription: $2.00 per year.
Residences.
Do not dismiss the death
in
advance
fully.
Strictly
Adobe and sod houses not less
of a well known pioneer in half
a dozen words, but write some than $60 per room.
Official Paper Valencia Co. thing of interest concerning him
Brick house3 not less than $120
If suicide or murder give all the per room.
Entered as second class matter January 4, 1913, details you can get,
Concrete houses not less than
M the postoffice at Belen, NewtMexico. under the
5. Have verbs agree with sub $150 per room.
Act of March 3."1S79.
Stone houses not less than $120
jects. Don't say Mr. and Mrs,
Matter'in tended for publication B. was, but Mr. and Mrs. B. were, per room.
must be signed by the author, not Mr. and Mrs. B. may be one Frame houses not less than $75
But they are two
scripturally.
per room.
necessarilly for publication, but
grammatically.
Store Buildings and Dance
for our protection. Address
Use Halls.
6. Don't use nicknames.
The News, Belen, N M..
James Brown instead of Jim
Not less than $300.
Brown, Edward instead of Ed.
Ship Dipping Plants.
PHONE No. 34
7. Give the time in an item
Steam heating not less than
Mr. Brown was in Lansing, the $600.
A'LABOR ATORY OF THOUGHT house burned down, are incom
Open tank heating not less than
Tell
when
$300.
hap
plete.
things
now
are
Kansas and Wisconsin
Wind Mills with Reservoirs for
pened.
running neck and neck when it 8.
same.
Divide
words
correctly
comes to freak legislation. The
Don't divide such words as Not less than $150.
odds are all in favor of Kansas,
Fences.
enough,
Barb wire for each strand of
the unique state of the union.
9. Don't send articles reflectwire
ner mile not less than $30,
claim
a
Wisconsin has asserted
ing upon the character of indiOther
fences to be appraised
which must be recognized. There viduals or firms. The newspaper
assessor.
the
by
is, according to the Postal Guide is not looking for libel suits;
The
assessor is instructed to
of a town near Lacrosse which is neither does it care to right your
ascertain, as nearly as possible
personal
wrongs.
indexed Waukon. In this little
10. Write your name and town the actual value of all property
town an ordinance has been pasat top of page. Last but most upon which no valuations have
been
sed and is being enforced which
important rule of all. It is most Boardplaced by either the State
of Equalization or the
of
the
rest
the
rnicht interest
essential that the newspaper
Board
of
County Commissioners,
country. A day is set aside eve- know from whom the news is
and
d
assess
the same at
received and from what Dlace.
ry year and is designated
of
such
ascertained
value
as
part
Important suggestion, though
Those who bor81
84
and
of
the
per
Chapters
not a rule: Carefully look over
'
row money, those who borrow
news after it is published Laws of 1913.
your
property, those who borrow any- and note what
The resignation of R. O. Mar
changes had to be
thing of a borrowable nature, are made.
mon, as constable of precinct
supposed on this particular day
While the ten rules given above No. 19, was accepted and Mr. E.
to bring it back, and if they do
are
important to written news, F. Ackerman was appointed to
not comply with the municipal
is one rule superseeds fill the vacancy.
there
edict the town marshal goes after yet
them all Telephone really imResolution, Resolved, That I.
the borrowed article and brings
news at once.
H. Rapp of Santa Fe, is hereby
portant
it back any way that is, if
authorized "to prepare specificahe" can get it. In Kansas the
tions
for a system of cement
A
War
Observer
"Pay-U- p
Week" celebration has
sidewalks,
curbings and foun
been a fruitful success and this
"What's the matter; scared o' tains that may
be required for
week of the 52 almost everybody that
that's chas in' you?"
the
boy
Court
House and that
County
who is in a position to make res
he
can
"No."
contract
let
for same.
titution does his and her best to
"Then what are you running Resolution. In conformity with
do so. Debt is the secret foe of
a resolution passed by this board
The
is
debt
the
thrift.
habit
away from him for?"
at a meeting held on January 16,
twin brother of property. The
I'm
"I'm not running away.
1915, and in conformity with the
is
of
trouble
the
country
great
just retreating for strategical decree of the District Court, in
the credit system. An unknown
case No. 1928 in the matter of
man with scarcely any trouble, purposes.
erroneous assessment ol taxes
obtain credit, lhis encourages
against the property of the At
may go wrong. People who have
MINUTES
chison,
Topeka & Santa Fe Rail
credit and do credit business buy
in Valencia county,
way
company
more than they need. To keep
clear in the eyes "of the world, Of the County Commissioners' New Mexico, for the year 1913,
the Clerk is hereby instructed to
operate on a cash basis. This is
Meeting Held at Los Lunas,
issue a warrant in favor of H
not always possible. Some peoN. M., Feb. 8, 1915.
Holterhoff, Jr., Treasurer of the
ple have to depend on credit to
Coal Lands.
coast lines for $313.32 being the
exist, but when they are in this
14. Coal lands not more than amount of taxed decreed by the
position they must understand
12
miles from a railroad not less Court as having been erroneous'
that they are standing on tne
than
$105.00 per acre.
ly paid.
brink of disaster. In these two
15.
12
Coal
lands
than
more
The following justice of the
laboratories of thought laws have
been enacted which may seem miles from a railroad not less peace and constables bonds were
foolish, but there is logic in both. than $45 per acre.
approved,
In neither case will the laws be 16. All lands not above classiEmiliano Castillo
Juan C. Otero
held constitutional, but at the fied not less than $1.20 per acre.
Townsites and additions.
same time they encourage some
Ignacio Aragón y Garcia
Lots in Belen Townsite not less
Lorenzo Sanches
people to do the right thing and
Jesús M. Trujillo
pay up. A small debt, many than $75.00 each.
Lots in East sida Addition to
José R. Olguin
argue, produces a friend. This is
Belen not less than $30 each.
Alfredo Baca
why credits are so easily obtained,
Lots in South Side Addition to
Dionicio Márquez
but it must be remembered that
a large debt creates an enemy. Belen not less than $45 each.
Saturnino Romero
Lots in Didier's Addition to
Manuel Saiz
The pay-uweek idea and
not
Belen
less
each.
than
$60
Fred
P. Romero
in
not
Wisconsin
are
day
Lots in Gilbert's Addit'on to
Jose Martin Gallegos
so foolish after all. There is so
Jose A. Ballejos
much method in such legislation Belen not less than $60 each.
that it should not be ridiculed. Lots in Bluewater Townsite Manuel P. y Chaves
Fidel Aragón
The first step in debt is like the not less than $30 each
Lots in Townsites and additions
Atadeo Luna
first step in falsehood. It must
Gabriel Márquez
be followed up until one is hope- not above mentioned not less
Alfredo Molina
lessly involved. Pay up, bring than $30 each.
it back, keep yourself clear. The Electric Light and Water Plants Narciso Orona
Actual cost of original equipDoroteo Gabaldon
way will then be free of obstacles.
ment and new machinery less 10 Rafael Montano
Commercial Appeal.
per cent for depreciation.
Dimas Benavide3
Toll Roads and Toll Bridges.
B. Chave3
Ramon
RULES FOR CORRESPONActual cost less 10 per cent for
Antonio
Gallegos
DENTS
depreciation.
Pablo Tafoya
Also butcher's bond of Tomas
Irrigation Ditches.
Here are ten rules for country
For all water sold or leased to Telles was approved.
correspondents.
They were pre- others than owner or owners of
The board then adjourned sub
pared by an experienced news- ditch for each acre irrigated not ject to the call of the chairman.
paper man. Cut them out and Ies3 than $30 Der acre.
Eugene Kempenich,
Water Storage and Reservoirs. Attest
keep them. Then try to make
President.
to THE BELEN
With permanent water supply J. M. Luna; Clerk
your
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Lumber, Coal, Wood and Kindling,
Sash, Doors and Glass, Paints and all Papers
.

BUILDING MATERIAL OF ALL KINDS

PEOPLES LUMBER COMAPNY
BELEN, NEW MEXICO

THE ROHAN CATHOLICS OF AMERICA

one-thir-

."

--

Hon. James A. Gallivan
OF MASSAC1IUSSETS
IN THE

to-w- it:

bring-it-bac- k

p

"

next-lette-

r

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
4, 1915

Mr. Dame; Ind.; John J. Glennon,
R. GALLIVAN.
never
let
it
Speaker,
archbishop of St. Louis; and the
150
like. (See Congressional Record
be said that within less than
Indeof
of Jan. 14. pp. 1606 and 1607.)
Declaration
of
the
years
of
the
From this it is apparent who
pendence a Congress
United States, so far forgetting pulled the string that kept Se
the foundations of our own Ame- nator Reed's tongue in motion
rica, gave the lie to the hopes day after day under the endless- and to the aspirations of people talk privilage by which a Sena
struggling under the absolutism tor may tslk a measure to death
of Europe and other countries
Rome s spokesman in the
and who, yearning for opportu- House seems to have been Ru
nities for improvement for them- fus
Hardy, of.Texas. Hardy's
selves and those that came after
speech in the house (see Con'
them, found closed upon them gressional Record,
p. 1531)
the doors oí a country which in contains
declaration
Hardy's
the providence of God had been that he is
against this bill and
reserved as a haven for the
against all kindred legislation
struggling aspiring manhood We are informed that his remarks
wherever fo"nd on earth.
Ap- on
the noor were more severe
plause. 1 "The earth is the and harsh than
they appear as
Lord's and the fulness thereof." revised in the Record.
All men are His creatures.
The
bill, containing
Shall we dare to say that man,
the reading test and 300 other
the image of the Creator, shall
additional amendments to existnot have a share in the fruits of
went to
the fairest lands which the sun ing immigration laws,
the White House January 15.
shines upon?
The President has 10 legislative
Mr. speaker, 1 can see in
days excluding Sundays and the'
fluences back of this proposed
day he recieved it in which tó
legislation other than those exer sign the bill or return it ro the
cised and controlled by organ House without his
signature.
ized labor; I can see influences
It is expected that President
which dare not come out into
Wilson will" veto the measure;
the light of day, but which,
but it can be passed over the
under the cover of an inky, slimy
veto if all the supporting Senators
darkness, masquerading in the
and Congressmen are present
guise and garb of
and counted on the final vote.
,

60-pa- ge

so-call-

"patriotic"' orders, are ceaselessly
Rome's lobby is there in force,
endeavoring to divide the great and friends of this bill
should
body of American citizenship
not delay in writing their Conalong lines of racial and reli
gressmen and Senators and urge
gious prejudice. I ask every
to do their duty at the critical
man in this body to
moment.
listen to thjs extract from one of
Mr. Speaker, may I call to the
these
"patriotic" publi
of this House that it
cations, and when you have attention
heard it ask yourselves whether would be well worth the time of
there be even the shadow of those who seek the light to read
truth in its base references to some extracts from the pen of
fair-mind-

Wear-Ev- er

Ladies' Special Offer
For Limited Time Only
Six pair of our finest 35c value
ladies' guaranteed hose in black
or tan colors with written "guarantee, for $1.00 and 5 stamps for

SPEECH OF

FEBRUARY

HOSIERY OFFER

Hosiery For
Men and Women

Warranteed
THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

'

"Bring-It-Back-Day-

SPECIAL

AND

postage.' SPECIAL OFFER FOR MEN
For a limited time only, six
pairs of our finest 35c value Guar
anteed Hose, with written guarantee and a pair of our well
known Men's Paradise Garters
for One Dollar, and 5 stamps for
postage.
You know these hose;
they
stood the test wheñ all others
failed. They give real foot comfort. They have no seams to rip,
They never become loose and
baggy as the shape is knit in, not
pressed in. They are Guaranteed
for fineness, for style, for superiority of material and workman
ship, absolutely stainless and to
wear six months without holes,
or a new pair free.
Don't delay; send in your order
before offer expires. Give cor"

rect size.
WEAR-EVE-

HOSIERY COM
PANY, Dayton, Ohio.
R

:AUTOMOBIE TIRES AT

FACTORY PRICES
SAVE FROM 30 to 60 PER CENT

28x3
30x3
30x31-- 2
32x21-- 2

34x3
32x4
33x4
34x4
36x4
35x4
36x4

1--

2

1--

2

1--

2

37x41-- 2

37x5

Tire

Tube

Reliner

$ 7,20
7.80
10.80
11.90
12.40
13.70
14.80
16.80
17.85
19.75
19.85
21.50
24.90

$1.65
1.95
2.80
2.95
3.00
3.35
3.50
3.60
3.90
4.85
4.90
5.10

$1.35
1.40

5.90.

1.00
2.00
2.05
2.40
2.45
2.60
2.80
3.45
3.60
3.70
4.20

All other sizes in stock. Non- Skid tires 15 per cent additional.
red tubes ten per cent above
gray.
All new, clean, fresh,
guaranteed
tires. Best standard and independent makes. Buy direct from
us and save money. 5
per cent
discount if payment in full accompanies each order. C O. D.
on 10 per cent deposit.
Allowing
examination.
TIRE FACTORIES SALFS CO
Dept. A
Dayton. Ohio.

ed

so-call-ed

Rev. Washington Gladden, re"Rome and its lobby."
This paper said in its last is cently published in Harper's
Weekly. It represents the viewsue:
courapoint of a
WHAT THE MENACE SAID
n
Congre
On January 14 the Senate geous, and
GladDr.
agreed to the conference report gational clergyman.
den
writes:
on the Burnett immigration bill
broad-minde- d,

SAXTA FE TIME CARD.

well-know-

without a record vote. Senate
Reed, of Missouri, after four
weeks of talk and filibuster in
opposition against this meritorious measure, finally tired of
talking and allowed the Senate
to take the vote resulting in
agreement.

Among other things inserted
in the Congressional Record as
part of his remarks on the subject were telegrams and letters
from
Cardinal Gibbons; Edward Cummins, S. J. (supreme
Jesuit); John Cavanaugh, C. S.
president of the Roman
Catholic University of Notre

C,

THE

It

is

Effective Feb. 7th, 1915
Belen, New Mexico.

Northbound.

ANTIPAPAL PANIC

evident that we are in lor

another fierce
sade. These

anti-Catho-

Ar.

810 Kans. City and
Chgo. Express
are
816 Kans. City and

cru-

Dep.

am

am
visitations
5:45
5:45
p m
pm.
periodic; the term has not perChgo. Pasgr.
5:00
5:32:
haps been calculated, but, we
Southbound
shall be able one of this days to
p.m:.
give the formula. The period is 809 Mexico Express
11:59
probably a little longer .than that
am. am
of the
locusts. Whether
g15 EI Pag0 Psg
10:55 10;55i
me pupa oi uie vicaaa
Eastbound
burrows in the earth
o m
OO "II
of
its
time
the
during
disappearvugo. k lexas
pm,
ance is not known; there are
11:45
Flyr
11:55those who think that it goes
Westbound
21 The Missionary
deeper.
5:05
5:3(
(To be continued)
C. F. Jones, Agent..
lic

U-3-

17-ye- ar

papa-phobia-

na

'

j

,

-

10

I
!

:

FIFTEEN YEARS AGO.
For Sale or Trade For Real
Estate.
Henry Ford, the automobile
manufacturer,, was engineer in
One first class two seat car
an electric light plant in Detroit.
and a No 1 team of black
Charley Murphy, the base ball riage
millionaire, was a reporter on the horses. No better team in town.
Thomas
Cincinnati Enquirer.
H. Ince, the motion picture mag
a
comenate, was a
week.
to
a
$50
dian, glad
get
Charlie Weegham, owner of the
Chicago Federal base ball team
and a string of restaurants; was
room.
a waiter in a quick-lunc- h
And so it goes. The list could
be strung out to a - column's
Therefore, when you
length.
hear a boy or a young man complain that he has no chance, take
him by the arm and tell him a
few things. There never was
a time in the world's history
when there were more opportunities for a young man to push to
the front. There never was a
time when a little intelligence'
and determination would provide
a man with a competence in a
few years. This is particularly
true in the farming business
for farming is a business. The
y
who will
young man of
take hold tf a farm with the
idea of making it the best farm
in the county and who will work
intelligently for ten years, with
that idea always before him,
will not have to work for the remainder of his life.

THE

Apply at this office.
M. C.

comic-oper-

BELEI

NEW S

to-da-

Attorney at law
Practice in All the Courts of the State

Belen, New Mexico

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
it may concern:
Nei' B. Field, administrator of
the estate of Solomon Lnna,v de
ceased, lately of the County of
Valencia, N. M., has filed before
the Probate Court of the County
of Valencia his final report of such
estate, and, the Court has fixed
the First Monday of May, being:
the 3rd day of May A. D. 1915,
for its approval, if there should
be any objection by which said
report shall not be approved they
may present same on or before
such day.
J M. Luna,
Probate Clerk of the County
of Valencia.
First pub. Mar. 11, last pub.
Apr. 1.
To whom

1$ Complete

Shaving Outfit
Articles 10

i

WE SOLICIT THE SAVING DEPOSITS

of

business men and professional men;
of clerks and
of mechanics and laborers;
of sales girls and housekeepers;
of married women and single women;
of young people and children.
book-keeper- s;

A MAN NEEDS

EVERYTHING

10

THE WAY OUT

SPICER

early ordering. We sell direct tising Spearmint Chewing Gum
only, giving purchaser the ad- and desire to place a big box of
vantage of all middlemen's pro- this fine, healthful gum into every
fits.
home. It sweetens the breath
STRONG! READ KUItBER CO. whitensjthe teeth and aids digestion. It is refreshing and pleasDayton, Ohio.
ing to all. To everyone sending
LONDON "TANGO" NECKLACE
us
but 50c and 5 stamps to cover
pijpn
I iLL "EVELYN THAW" BRACELET shipping costs we will ship a big
box of 20 regular 5c packages of
These two beautiful pieces of the Spearmint Gum and include
popular jewelry are the craze the elegant "Tango" necklace
among society women in New and "Evelyn Thaw" bracelet abYork and the largest cities. They solutely free.
This offer is for a short time
are neat and elegant gold finished
articles that will gladden the heart only. Not more than 2 orders to
of every girl or woman, no matter one party. Dealers not allowed
how young or old, Very stylish to accept thiá.
and attractive.
UNITED SALES COMPANY
Our Free Offer: We are adver Dayton, Ohio
P. O. Box lOi

$1

,

"I'm just about ready to give
To advertise our Universal Shav
up trying," declared a girl who ing Outfit and Universal Products
found the record of a year a dis- we will for a limited time only,
couraging one. But no matter send this well worth $3.00 Shav

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

First National Bank
Belen, New Mexico.

ing Outfit for $1.00. We sell our
products to the coi sumer direct
and therefore you sa ve all agents'
profits which as you know are
very large.1 Hollow Ground Razor.
we stop trying? Instead of giving
1
Lather Brush.
1 Razor Strop, Canvas Back.
ud because the year has not
1 Nickel Easel Back Mirror.
been a success, try harder.
1
Barber Towel.
Girls' Companion.
1 Bar Shaving Soap.
1 Box Talcum Powder.
1 Decorated China Mug.
1 Aluminum Barber Comb.
1 Bristle Hair Brush.
Agents neednot write.
Each outfit packed in neat box
$1.00. Coin or Money Order
postage, 10c extra.
I "4
rlVERSL PRODUCTS '' i
Here's the chance
how numerous our failures may
have been, to give up will only
make a bad matter worse. If
we fall short of our hopes when
we try, what will happen when

33-in-

FFlAKESthis opportunity to
inform its Customers
that it has enlarged its
Plant which will enable
Us

ing

iBcpositioM

you've

been waiting for an opportunity to vieit California at
slight expense.

to accommodate the grow-

demand for

all kinds

of

It's doubly interesting this
year, lecause oí tiie reat

world sfairsatSanFrsand San Diego.
The Santa Fc is tlie ovy

Job Work and Commercial

o

Let m tcr you our íllintrtcd
guide bosk and Exposition folders end tdl you about the cheap íare on
the Santa I'e.

I

I

Satisfaction
Gua ra nteed.

Non-Punctu-

Auto

re

Tire

ares'

These tires bear the greatest
known mileage guarantee, yetare
sold at a price even less than tires
of ordinary guarantee. This guars
antee covers punctures,
and general wear. Guarantee
covers 7,500 miles service against
everything except abuse. These
tires are intended for most severe
service.
Orders have been received for
these tires for use in United States
Government Service.
As a SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY offer, we will allow the following prices for the next ten
days:
TIRES-TUB-

ES

Tire

WHY send away for your
Letter Heads and Envelopes
when you can have them for
the same price at home.
Give Us a Trial.
O

FOR YOUR DEN

D

Beautiful College Pennants

Belén, N.M.
MM!

Yale andjHarvard, each 9x12 in.
Princeton, Cornell, Michigan
Each 7 in. x 21 in.
All best quality felt with felt
heading, streamers, letters and
mascot executed in proper colors.
This splendid assortment sent
postpaid for 50 cents and 5 stamps
to pay postage. Send now.
HOWARD SPECIALTY COMPANY
Dayton, Ohio.

$ 9.20
10.25
30x31-- 2
13.50
32x31-- 2
14.05
33x31-- 2
15.25
17.00
31x4
18.00
32x4
19.50
33x4
20.40
34x4
21.00
35x4
22.00
36x4
26.00
85x41-- 2
36x41-- 2
27.00
37x41-- 2
27.50
36.60
37x5
All other sizes! Non-Ski28x3
30x3

You can have a beautitul stares piano in your own norne lor bu aay3 '
free trial without paying anything in advance. All ive ask is that you wiüj
play upon, use and test this piano for 30 days. If, at the end of that time,!
you do not find it tnc iiigiiest grade, sweetest toneu aim miest piano in every
wav. that you have ever seen for the money, you are at perfect liberty to
send it back, and we will in that event, pay the freight both ways. This
Starck Piano must make good with you, or there is no sale.

Save $150.00 or More

Guaranteed
7,500 Miles
"
Service

blow-out-

w

i

PREMIER

line

to both Expositions.
On the way Grand Canyon of
Arizona and Petrified Forest.

Printing.

Dayton, Ohio.

We ship direct to you from our factory. nt
prices that save you upwards of $150.00 in the
cost of your piano. We guarantee to furnish
you a better piano for the money than you can
secure elsewhere. You are assured of receiving a satisfactory sweet toned durable high
grade piano.

Guarantee

25-Ye- ar

Easy Payments
You pay no cash down, but after 30 days of
trial, you can begin payment on the lowest,
easiest terms ever suggested by a piano manufacturer. These terms are arranged to suit your
.finwninrM onH voii ran hnv a niann tetr vntir
9
home without missing the money.

2nd hand Bargains

Every Starck Fiano is guaranteed for 25 years. This
guarantee has back of it the
reputation of an old established, responsible piano house.
It means what it says.

Free Music Lessons
To every purchaser of Starck
Pianos, we give free 50 music
lessons, in one of the best
known schools in C hicago.
You take thrse lessons In your
own home, by mail.

Starck

Player-Piaa- o:

e
icny
We have constantly on hand a StsrckPlayer-Pianosartoned and easy to operate.
pialarge number of second-hannos of all standard makes taken in
the many exclusive
g
exchange for new Starck Pianos features
of these wonderful ri
and Player-Pianoinstruments, and pleased with m
$135.00 our very low prices.
Knabe
92.00
Steinway
120.00
Emerson
Catalogue Free
95.00
Kimball
Send today for our Dew E
195.00
illustrated
Starck
cata I
beautifully
logue which gives you m vast I
Send for our latest second-hanamount of important piano!
bargain list.
W rile today.
information.

P. A. STARCK PIANO CO.,

1624 Starck Building, Chicago

FreeD3a0ysTm!

Per Month

1

Tube
$2.00
2.20

I

3sH

2.80.
3.00
3.20
3.25
3.30
3.40
3.60
3.80
3.90
5.00
5.10
5.15
5.40

I

20

per ent extra. 5 per cent discount if payment in fuil accompanies order and if two are so ordered, shipping charges will be
paid by us. C. O. D. on 15 per
cent of amount of order. Our
output is limited, so we suggest

u IW,9

I

t

1

1

1

u

?

Let us demonstrate this wonderful Victrola in
your home for 30 days. No payment is required in
advance. After 30 days trial if you arc satisfied your
payments begin. If you are not satisfied, send the
Victrola bace at our expense of freight both ways.

sSo g

ifahooanv or Oak Cabinet with
Record Hacks, 32 inch Turn Table.
Nickel-plate-

Honey Down

This beautiful and wonderful

jji'
in li

No

Exhibition

Sound

Box. Extra henry double Spring,
SfiiaL Drive Motor (can be wound
white ptayinr).
All metal partt

i

You can obtain a Victrola at any price from
$15.00 to $250.00 on easy payments and on 30 days
free trial. All you have to pay is for a few records
which go with the machine and which you select
for yourself from our catalog.
Write to-d(or onr complete Victrola cátalo
and Record catalog and lull details of onr liberal
30 day free trial offer and oar easy payment pías.

P. A. STARCK PIANO CO., Starck Block, CHICAGO. ILL
Manufacturers Starck Pianos and Starck Flayer Pianos

For Sale

'

Spain's Premier Expects
Intervention in Mexico

Painfully Wounded

One
Two Jersey Heifers.
Jersey Heifer, Springer. One
highest grade thoroughbred

flaying With a Gun

Jersey Bull.
J. S. BERKEY
:

I

SCHOOL NOTES

t

Two College Youths Smugle
Deadly Weapon and Pay
Dearly for Offense.

$

Mr. Canover visited the school
on Tuesday March 16. He made
some very pleasant talks to the
school.

Same geraniums were donated
to tfweighth grade. Some of the
hand in? a óti
MTHILE
boys are going to make window
caliber revolver which
baxes in which the pupils expect
to plant cosmos and other flowers. they had taken out of their
ocker at the lavatory of St.
The regular monthly meeting Michael's college, Alfred Pokor-ne- y
of the Literary Club, was held
and Jose Lucero, two pupils,
in Miss Tooker's room Friday
afternoon March 12. The second were injured by the discharge
edition of "Newsy Notes" was of a bullet at 6 o'clock Tues
read. There was a report on
The bullet pierc
current events and local items of day morning.
ed the right fore finger of Lucero
interest.
and lodged in the left side of
The pupils were
Prof. Fox in the High school Pokorney.
scientific class wishes to thank rushed to St. Vincent's sanitarDr. Radcliff for the donation of a ium where a local surgeon dres
white swan to the biology de- sed the wound of Lucero and
partment. The specimen is a then probed for the bullet in
fine bird that fell to the unerring
Pokorney's side. It is not
aim of the Doctor in the chaparthought that either pupil is seral, down by the Rio Grande.
riously injured.
Pokorney is 15 years of age
A Saint Patrick's Day party and
come? from Cutter, N: M.
was given by the school girls and v
is 13 and hails from
Luxro
large attendance was served with
Chamita.
tea, chocolate, vanilla wafers and
The College authorities are
mints. The girls done all the
decoi-atinof
and making of cakes
the opinion that the pistol
condecorations
and tea. The
belonged to Pokorney and that
sisted of shaded candles, ferrs ii some
way he smuggled it
and shamrocks.
into the college, and deposited
it in his locker.
While the
A class of 40 boys turned out other pupils were busy making
Tuesday afternoon with an as their toilets this morning. Lusortment of tools and fi.n'shed cero and
Pokorney were amus-clearing and burning the brushe
themselves looking at the
in A 3 new school farm
,

g

ñi

gr"'un"V

The businessmen in town thoug'
tkat Coxy's army had srrivei.' t.
town, but had they been on ll
school and farm on the afterr.t i
amidst the smoke and flames of
.burning sedge brush would have
seemed more to them like th
firing line in Poland. Prof. Fo:
has the land now ready for plow
ing. He has also secured a co
operation of the High school and
8th grade pupils in the beginninp
of the County High school or
chard. This will consist of forty
trees of various varieties suitable
to the climate of New Mexico.
t

It

is

thought that Luce

s

make intenvention by the Unit
ed States almost "inevitable," is
a statement credited to premier
t)ato, of Spain, in a dispatch to
the Petit Journal from its Madrid correspondent.
The premier is reported to have said

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF BELEN,
Luna counties to refund certain
be returned over to Grant and

At Belen, in the State of New
portions of their indebtedness,
The form of bond will be preMexico, at the close of Busipared at once by Charles A.
ness, March4, 1915.
Spiess a ad turned over to the
treasurer.
KKSOUKCKS
78,092
W. D. Murray and W. B Loans and discounts
255 17
Overdrafts, unsecured
25,000 00
Walton of Silver City, will take V. S. Bonds to secure circulation
"
"
"
1,000 00
savings
over the Grant county share of Bonds, Securities, postiil
it,112 in
etc.
to stock
the bonds, and J. S. Vaugt the Subscription
of Fed. Reserve
11,000.00
Luna county bonds. The board Lessnm't unpaid - - 2,000.(iO
All other stocks, lncld'g.
will also make provision torefund
i.ooo oo
premiun on same
- f 11.280 54
Bunking House
indebt
old
territorial
H
UI.SI7
$186,000of
Furniture nnd Fixtures
from Federal Reserve Bunk
3,500
edness in July next with series Due
Due from approved reserve agents
12.K09 II
In central reserve cities
A. bonds. This debt at present
Due from banks
5,(1)2
and bankers
as
5
6
and
bears
per cent interest, Outside Checks and other cash Items m
Fractional currency, niekles and ets. 150 80
and it is believed that the 4 per Notes of other national Imnks
soo on
in bank, viz:
cent bonds that will be issued to Lawful money- reserve
1 8,192 5
Specie,
refund the debt can be sold at a
8,317 6
1,125(10
Notes,
Redemption fund with U. 8. treasfor
asked
will
be
which
premium
urer (6 per cent, of circulation)
1,250 00
the issue shortly.
Total
1252,440
State Treasurer O N. Marrón
LIABILITIES
has received $38,642.44 in taxes
$25,000 00
Oapltal stock paid in
collected during February, a Surplus fund
25,000 00
Undivided proilts, $3,Hrt2 47
been
amount
had
than
larger
728 50
Reserved for taxes
$4,080 07
and will make "Reserved for
anticipated,
Less current expenses,
- 1,913 42
2,177 55
distribution among the various and taxes paid
25,000 00
Circulating notes
institutions and funds within
Individual deposits subject to check K' l,77
410
Cashier's checks outstanding
day or two.
899 89
Postal savings deposits
'

--

4

5,(KW

Oil

10

Legal-tend-

lever used,"

Black-Draug-

ht

medicine

writes

J. A.

Steelman, of Pattonville, Texas.

"I suffered terribly with liver
troubles, and could get no relief.
The doctors said I had consumption. I could not work at
all. Finally I tried
;

"Scientifically correct." Chi"Accurate and
cago Tribune.
PhiladelphiaPress.
"Standard book of knowledge."
Philadelphia Ledger. The New
York World says: "Plain truths
for those who need or aught to
know them for the prevention of
evils.

BLACK-DRAUGH- T

and to my surprise, 1 got better,
and am
as well as any
to-d- ay

man."

Thedford's

Black-Draug-

Under plain wrapper for only
Coin or Money Order,
$1.00.
postage ten cents extra.

ht

is a general, cathartic,
vegetable liver medicine, that
has been regulating irregularities of the iiver, stomach and
bowels, for over 70 years. Get
a package today. Insist on the
E-genuine Thedford's.

MIAMI PUBLISHING COM
PAN Y
Dayton, Ohio.

70

J

STATEMENT OF THK OWNERSHIP,
MANAGEMENT.CIRCULATION,
ETC.
Of

the

of August

SEXUAL

published weekly

Hispano-American-

at Belen,

New Mexico, required by the Act
24,

1(112:

Name of
P. o. Address
Santiago T. Solazar, Belen, N. m
"
"
Managing Editor,
same,
Bus. Mgr.,
E. H. Salazar, Belen.
N. M.
Hispano Amer. Pub. Oo., Belen, "
Owners: Jesus Luna, Ruperto Jaramillo,
Carlos Baca, Eduardo M Otero, niego AraEditor,

KNOWLEDGE
ILLUSTRATED 320 PAGES
Tells all about sex matters ; what
young men and women, young
wives and husbands and all others
need" to know about the sacred
laws that govern the sex forces.
Plain truths of sex life in relation
to happiness in marriage.
"Secrets" of manhood and womanhood; sexual abuses, (social evil,
diseases, etc!

gón. Los Limns. Tí. m.
Adolfo Didler. E. H. Salazar, Saturnino
Baca, Perfecto Gabaldon, Belen, N. M.
Silvestre Mirubal, Manuel Padilla y Chavez, Eliseo Várela, Zacarías Padilla, Sun
Rafael. N. M.
Fermín Martinez, Narciso Francis,

Bernardino Sedillo, Peralta.
AlxMicio Pena, San Mateo.
Miguel aaca, Jesus Sanchez, Adellno.
Adolfo Sanchez, Jarales,
Mortgages, etc.. None.
Signed
Santiago D. Salazar, Editor.
sworn to and subscribed before me this
2lth day of September, lflll.
M. C. Spicer, Notary Public.
seal
(my commission expires Aug. 28, 101S.)

US

i

6C

--

-

1

11
11

......

Certificates of deposit due on or
60,015
after 80 days
Deposits subject to SO or more days'
8,108
notice
82
Liabilities other than those stated
Total
$252,140

for

Raton.

WITH THE CHURCHES
t

CATHOLIC CHURCH,

j

Nuestra Señora de Belen

i

Low Mass every day in the week

at 7 o'clock a. m.

Sundays: Low Mass at 7, High
Mass and sermon at 9 a. m. ; Ros
ary and Benediction of the Bles
sed Sacrament at 2 p. m.
Rev. J. A. Picard, Parish Priest
ZIO

CHUIICH.

J

Kvangeliral Lutheran
!

John A, M. Ziegler, D. D., Pas
tor. Sunday School and Bible
class 10 a. m. Preaching services
11 a. m.
hvemng worship Jat
'
7:45; Luther League at 7:00.
MKTHODIST CHURCH NOTES.

S4

15

88

knowledge and belief.
L. C. BECKER, Cashier

CorrectAttest:

John Becker
Paul B. Dalles.
John Becker, Jr.
Subsnrilied and sworn to before me tills
12th day of March, 1915.
Frank G. Fischer, Notary Public.
My commission expires March 25, 1918.

DEPARTMENT OF THE
INTERIOR
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, New Mexico,

February 27.

1--

1--

2

4

1--

OUR

"

WIllifrMI

NEW

hats

.

ISlH
jgjjf iy;
:

:
:

1915.

Notice is hereby given that the
State of New Mexico, under the
provisions of the act of Congress
of June 21. 1898, and June 20.
1910, and the acts supplementary
and amendatory thereto, has
made aptmcation for the following described, unappropriated.
nonmineral public lands, as in
demnity school lands:
List No. 5059, Serial 022938.
Lots 1, 2, 3 and 4, S 2 NE
S
NW
SW
Sec. 4, T. 5
N., R. 11 W. N. M. Mer. 480,94
acres.
List No. 5060. Serial 022939.
SE
Sec. 4, T. 5 N., R. 11 W.,
jN. M. Mer. 160 acres.
The purpose of this notice is to
allow all persons claiming the
land adversely, or desiring to
show it to be mineral in charact
er, an opportunity to file objec
tions to such location or selection
with the Register and Receiver
of the United States Land Office
at Santa Fe, New Mexico, and to
establish their interest therein.
or the mineral character thereof.
1--

PEEP

78

State of New Mexico, County of Valencia, ss:
I, L. C. Becker, Cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true to the best of my

s

er

"Thedford's
is the best

that the Spanish government
has decided not to maintain di

the issue of $105,700 of state of
of the Condition bf the
New Mexico series C." bonds, to Report

'

3,

there

committed

crimes

plomatic relations with Mexico
the situation there is again
normal and will decline the inBonds Are Authorized
By Loan Commission vitation of Carranza to send a
representative to act as a succes
sor to minister Carro, who was
Santa Fe, March 15. The
expelled from Mexico.
state board ot loan commissioners met today and authorized
No. 6597.

1

w-i-

the

Now Well

.until

pistol.
r h;H it in his hands showing
it to Pokorney.
The discipliv.
is
h
narian,
always with the
boys, did not notice the two
youngsters until there was a
ud r?p crt, followed by cries of
Trustees And Official of
p in.
Reform School Have Fight
"Ot course we do not allow
the boys to have fire arms or
Santa Fe, N. M., March 16.
weapons of any kind,'' said
between
Brother Edward this morning, A fistic encounter
Gf
of the
a
trustee
orge Tindall,
"and the reason for this rule is
New Mexico reform school, and
very plain.
"We deeply regret this acci Capt. Carl Rivers on the staff
dent which was most unfortunate of the school, was reported to- an:1 v.hich is to be attributed to Hay from Springer. The two met
a clear violation cf the rules of in front of the school and had
the college. How the pistol some words.
Later in the day, they met in
brought into the college we
Max mercantile store and
the
do not know. Who gave it to
Tindall
received a severe beating
the boys is also a mystery. We
Rivers
his job and left
resigned
are grateful that the accident

The first Mothers' meet ever
in
held last Friday
night,
Belen, the meeti.igwes called by
Mrs. Marie Fox i i theclass-roomof the 4th and 5 h grades, for the
purpose of secui ing their coope
ration in the elimination as far as
possible of all tardiness, to en
courage cleanlin .ss and to pro
mote good manners, habits of in was not more serious. I hope
terest and to establish better it will serve as a warning to all
ideas of right dc ing, which wil other pupils,"
result in a dej endable, promt
healthy, courteous, orderly and United States Has
scholarly pupil as well as an
New Submarine
honest and efficient pupil. Some
fifteen mothers responded to the
call and tcok an active and enQuincy, Mass., March 15.
thusiastic interest in the activiSubmarine L-built for the
ties of their children, thereby
States
United
navy by the Fore-rivgiving the teacher much valuable
Shipbuilding corporation,
knowledge concerning the boys
and girls in their home environ- was launched today Mrs. Charment which is so essential to the lotte S. Atkins, wife ox Lew M.
understanding and management Atldns, assistant naval consof school life. From the result
christened the craft.
of this meeting the pupils in the tructor,
The L 3 is the third of her
future will expect their mothers
school
and see them at type to be launched at the local
to visit
It is hoped, that the yards, where three other vessels
work.
mothers will continue to visit the of the same class are under
school from time to time and construction.
The L-- 3 class
enter into the closest relations
vith the teachers, concerning submarine are 165 feet over all,
their young people Mrs. Fox displaces 600 tens cf water,
wishes to thank every mother
who responded to this cail and have a contract speed of fourteen
assure them that they are always knots on the surface and eleven
more than welcome to visit the knots
submerged and cost $500,
rol and to suggest and advise
000 each.
fr ijupils.

Paris, France, March 17.
That "anarchy in Mexico and

The latest, most advanced and,
comprehensive work that has ever
been issued on sexual hygiene.
Priceless instruction for those
who are ready for the true inner
teaching.
This book tells nurses, teachers,
doctors, lawyers, preachers, social workers, Sunday School teachers and all others, young and old, v
what all need to know about sex
matters. By Winfield Scott Hall,
Ph. D., M. D. (Leipzig).
Newspaper Comments:

1--

4,

'E invite, the ladies to inspect
our ' Spring line of trimmed
hats and Spring and Sumner
styles in shoes and oxfords.

1--

Francisco Delgado,

Register, U. S. Land Office.
Clyde Keegan, pastor; P.'P.
March U to April 1
Simmons, Sunday school superin
tendent. Preaching services at
A f fkJc
flR
Wf A TTThT XAV
V.1CCIU
11 a. m. and 7:45 p. m. ;
VIJIO
Sunday
school at 10 a. m.; Epworth cotton rags. We pay 2
cents
a pound.
League at 00 p. m.
1--

2

THE JOHN BECHER

COMPANY

